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Thrilling duel in the Wathba Stud Farm Cup on the race track of Avenches in 
Switzerland, September 19th 2015 
 
The German competitor Madjy and local matador Nil Ashal were fighting for the win in the 
Wathba Stud Farm Cup, a race over 1’800 meters with a dotation of CHF 12’000.-. With the last 
stride the six year old stallion Madjy was winning by a short head against 7-year old stallion Nil 
Ashal. 
 

above: Madjy (bay) and Nil Ashal (grey) are fighting for the win in the Wathba Stud Farm Cup. Foto Scarlett Schär 

Eight horses from Switzerland and Germany were participating. The two favorite horses were Madjy 
(Dormane x Badjaya) and Nil Ashal (Nil Bedouin x Nil Abiat). Madjy, trained by Regine Weissmeier 
from Germany and owned by Eclipse Stables, was coming with a race record of 4 consecutive wins. 
Nil Ashal, trained by Franziska Aeschbacher and running under the colors of Urs Aeschbacher, was 
unbeaten on the race track in Avenches since two years. Both stallions carried the top weight of 64 
kilos. Other Swiss runners were Nil Alamoon (Nil Bedouin x Nil Anablue), BC Nihal (Nil Bedouin x Nil 
Nura) both under the colors of Golden Arabians, Nil Kamla (Dahess x Kahloucha) under the colors of 
Urs Aeschbacher and Nil Aziz (Dahess x Nil Abiat) under the colors of the Aebi family. Further 
German starters were Ainhoa Djass (Dahess x Ainhoa Syldjanie) under the colors of Gestüt El 
Samawi and Sayf (Kesberoy x Solonge) owned by Anika Daunheimer.In the race the two favorites 
Madjy and Nil Ashal were confirmed. The two stallions were second to none in the field. Winner of the 
Wathba Stud Farm Cup was Madjy followed by Nil Ashal beaten by a short head. 

Here the final results: 

 


